Information Technology

List of Pre-Approved Minors

The following is a list of the minors that will satisfy the minor requirement of the Information Technology major without additional approval. Any minors not listed here need to be approved by the Information Technology Program Coordinator, unless specifically identified below as not eligible.

Adolescent and Youth Development (HDFS & RMP)  Sustainable Agriculture and Food Systems
Africana and African American Studies (24 Credits)  Environmental Horticulture
Agribusiness  Forensic Accounting
Analytics  Forensics
Animal Behavior  Forestry
Animal Science  Genetics
Applied Human Anatomy and Physiology  GeoSpatial Analysis
Applied Mathematics  Gerontology
Architectural Studies  Green Real Estate
Arts Administration  Health Management
Biochemistry, Molecular and Cellular Biology  History and Philosophy of Science
Biology  Homeland Security
Biomedical Science  Hospitality Management
Business Administration  Human Development and Family Studies
Child Life (HDFS)  Interdisciplinary Health
Cinema Studies  International Affairs
Coaching  Justice Studies
Communication Arts  Law
Communication  Leadership
Community Planning  Materials Science
Creative Writing  Mathematics
Dairy Management  Mechanical Engineering
Data Science  Middle Eastern Studies
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Studies  Music
Design Studies  Musical Theatre
Economics  Nutrition
Electrical and Computer Engineering  Ocean Engineering
Entrepreneurship  Oceanography
Environmental Conservation and Sustainability  Sustainable Energy
Environmental Engineering  TESOL
Plant Biology  Terrorism Studies
Political Economy  Theatre
Public Health  Tourism Management
Public History  Water Resources Management
Religious Studies  Wetland Ecology
Sales  Wildlife and Conservation Biology
Security Studies  Women's Studies
Social Justice Leadership  Writing
Social Work  Youth Drama
Special Education  Zoology
Statistics

The following minors may not be used to satisfy the IT minor requirement:

Computer Science  Applied Computing (UNHM)

All minors offered by the College of Professional Studies (CPS) require approval.